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(Airel the Discovering is book 2 of 6 in the Airel Saga)  Fans ofÃ‚Â Veronica Roth, Suzanne Collins,

Cassandra ClareÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â James DashnerÃ‚Â will love this young adult fantasy series by Aaron

Patterson and Chris White. Ã‚Â   "Move over Twilight! Here comes Aaron Patterson!"Ã‚Â  --Joshua

Graham, bestselling author of Beyond Justice and Darkroom   NEW YORK TIMES and USA

TODAY BestsellerÃ‚Â  Top #10  BestsellerÃ‚Â  #1 Barnes & Noble BestsellerÃ‚Â  Top #10

Bestseller on iTunes, and KoboÃ‚Â    New York TimesÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â USA TodayÃ‚Â Bestselling

thriller writerÃ‚Â Aaron PattersonÃ‚Â teams up withÃ‚Â Chris White, in this exciting new young

adult paranormal romance series!Ã‚Â   BOOK DESCRIPTION:Ã‚Â  Airel: The DiscoveringÃ‚Â  All

Airel wanted was to be normal... How will Airel manage now that everything's changed? She thinks

she might be falling in love, though Michael Alexander isn't her type.Ã‚Â But those eyes.Ã‚Â Why

does she want what she can't have? Why does she fall for the one thing she knows she shouldn't

allow herself to feel? A killer stalks her movements. She needs someone she can trust. But will her

trust be betrayed? And if so, will her love survive?  * * * AIREL, The Awakening (Book 1: Part 1 in

the Airel Saga) AIREL, The Discovering (Book 2: Parts 2-4 in the Airel Saga) MICHAEL, The Curse

(Book 3: Parts 5-6 in the Airel Saga) MICHAEL, The Mark (Book 4: Parts 7-8 in the Airel Saga)

URIEL, The Inheritance (Book 5: Parts 9-10 in the Airel Saga) URIEL, The Price (Book 6: Parts

11-12 in the Airel Saga) * * *Ã‚Â Ã‚Â   "I was surprised by how much I really, really liked this book. I

have not jumped on the whole "fallen angel" bandwagon, just as I didn't jump on all of the vampire

stories that came out after Twilight. This is not your typical fallen angel story. It is one that has left

me breathlessly waiting for the next one in the series. Hurry up please!!!"Ã‚Â  --Sandra StilesÃ‚Â  

Airel: The Discovering is for readers who enjoy teen & young adult historical fiction medieval, teen &

young adult romance, paranormal & fantasy, paranormal romance, teen & young adult religion &

spirituality, christian fantasy, christian fiction, teen & young adult love & romance, christian literature

& fiction, angels, demons, immortals, fallen angels, small towns, good vs evil.
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Aaron Patterson is a NEW YORK TIMES and USA TODAY bestselling author of over a dozen

novels. He loves to not only write but read as well. If you want to keep in touch with Aaron you can

join his newsletter at:Ã‚Â eepurl.com/tQWHb.Ã‚Â Don't want to miss a release date: Text

PATTERSONBOOKS to 24587 and get a text reminder on release dates.

If you read the "FIRST" book in this saga, DON'T BUY THIS BOOK. Why? The first book was good,

right? The problem with reading this "second" book in the saga is that YOU'VE ALREADY READ

IT!.I started reading this book thinking the first chapter was just a recap of the first book to bring you

to the new story, right? But there was too much detail, and it seemed like I was just reading the first

book again, starting from the middle. That's because I WAS. This is not a sequel to the first book,

giving more information about what happened to Airel. This is an exact REITERATION of the first

book, starting from Airel and Michael's date. I paid for the exact same story (or half of it anyway)

that I had already read, in the guise of a sequel.I annoyed me enough that I don't even know if I

want to buy any more of the series.

I would recommend this book and the other books in this series to anyone who enjoys YA

Paranormal Fiction. Readers of Twilight, Starcrossed, Hush Hush, or even Mortal Instruments will

enjoy the themes that play out in this series. Love, betrayal, courage, even self discovery.I

especially like that I can recommend this series to friends who have teenagers. Airel is a character

who makes good decisions, is rational, brave, and loyal. Even though I enjoy the grand romance in

some of the other books mentioned, I like that this series is more about Airel becoming who she is

destined to be, rather than her falling head over heals with someone she is destined to be with.I am

really looking forward to purchasing all of the books in this series. Books 3 and 4 did not disappoint

and I have high hopes for the rest!

I recommend this book to anyone who loves stories about fallen angels. Having a female



protagonist who is strong and confident makes this book a great read. The glimpses of the past

make you want to read ahead so you find out what happens. Great read!

If it is possible this book was even better than the first. Airel finds out who/what she is. She finds out

who her captor is. She embraces her destiny. She wins. She loses. It is glorious and tragic. There

are a few golden nuggets for the young reader. I'm loving this series. The authors are brimming with

talent without a doubt.I see peanut butter sandwiches in my future. I will be spending my lunch

money on the rest of these books.

Not impressed. I think this series may be written by men, because the teenage characters --

especially the female ones -- are not only unrealistic, but unlikeable. Do they really think that all

teenage girls do is cry, because Airel seems to do it every other page, to the point that it is

incredibly distracting (and unattractive in a heroine, in particular). Big draws for Airel: (1) her hair

and skin just magically straighten/clear up, making her suddenly beautiful, (2) she falls for a

gorgeous boy, whom she constantly calls "mister" as if that's a trendy way to flirt, and tells us they

have funny conversations (but never actually describes them), then he magically falls for her. Is this

supposed to appeal to YAs? It's as if the authors looked at other successful YA novels and tried to

use the same plot devices (young love-at-first-sight, suddenly finding out you're special, etc),

thinking it would be a great formula, but somehow missed what it is YA really enjoy about those

successful novels and/or plot devices. The result is a series that is both bland and condescending,

making me feel with every page that the authors think YA readers are just superficial.

Sci-Fi is one of my favorite escape mechanisms for distressing. This was a good read.

Such a great series. Addicting. Awestruck.can't wait too read the next book. This is so good.can't

stop reading. Loving it.

I bought this book because at the end of Airel Book 1, it pops up as the next book in the series. In

reality, it is only a portion of book 1with a new cover. As a fan, this is irksome. I would really

appreciate a refund and the addition of a disclaimer that there is no new material in the so-called

book 2.
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